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Abstract
Service Level Agreements (SLAs) are currently one of the
major research topics in Grid Computing. Among many sys-
tem components for supporting of SLA-aware Grid jobs, the
SLA mapping module holds an important position and the
capability of the mapping module depends on the runtime of
the mapping algorithm. With the previously proposed map-
ping algorithm, the mapping module may develop into the
bottleneck of the system if many requests come in during a
short period of time. This paper presents a parallel map-
ping algorithm to map heavy communication SLA-based
workflow onto Grid resources which can cope with the prob-
lem. Performance measurements thereby deliver evaluation
results showing the quality of the method.
1. Introduction
In the Grid Computing environment, many users need
the results of their calculations within a specific period of
time. Examples are weather forecasters running weather
forecasting workflow or automobile producers running dy-
namic fluid simulation workflow [1]. Those users are will-
ing to pay for getting their work completed on time. How-
ever, this requirement must be agreed on by both, the users
and the Grid provider, before the application is executed.
This agreement is kept in the Service Level Agreement
(SLA) [2]. In general, SLAs are defined as an explicit state-
ment of expectations and obligations in a business relation-
ship between service providers and customers. SLAs spec-
ify the a-priori negotiated resource requirements, the qual-
ity of service (QoS), and costs. The application of such an
SLA represents a legally binding contract. This is a manda-
tory prerequisite for the Next Generation Grids. We have
already presented a prototype system supporting SLAs for
the Grid-based workflow in [3, 7, 6].
1.1 Grid-based workflow model
In our system, a Grid-based workflow concentrates on
intensive computation and data analyzing and is character-
ized by the following features [8]:
• A Grid-based workflow usually includes many sub-
jobs (i.e. applications) which perform data analysis
tasks. However, those sub-jobs are not executed freely
but in a strict sequence.
• A sub-job in a Grid-based workflow depends tightly on
the output data from previous sub-jobs. With incorrect
input data, a sub-job will produce incorrect results and
skew the result of the whole workflow.
• Sub-jobs in the Grid-based workflow are usually com-
putationally intensive. They can be sequential or par-
allel programs and require a long runtime.
• Grid-based workflows usually require powerful com-
puting facilities (e.g. super-computers or clusters) to
run on.
Like many popular systems handling Grid-based work-
flows [9, 10, 1], our system is of the Directed Acyclic Graph
(DAG) form. The user specifies the required resources
needed to run each sub-job, the data transfer between sub-
jobs, the estimated runtime of each sub-job, and the ex-
pected runtime of the whole workflow. It is noted that the
data to be transferred between sub-jobs can be very large.
Figure 1 presents a concrete example Grid workflow.
1.2 Grid service model
The computational Grid includes many High Perfor-







Figure 1. A sample workflow
each HPCC are managed by a software called local Re-
source Management System (RMS)1. Each RMS has its
own unique resource configuration comprising the number
of CPUs, the amount of memory, the storage capacity, the
software, the number of experts, and the service price. To
ensure that the sub-job can be executed within a dedicated
time period, the RMS must support advance resource reser-
vation such as CCS [11]. In our model, we reserve three
main types of resources: the CPU, the storage, and the ex-
pert. The addition of further resources is straightforward.
If two output-input-dependent sub-jobs are executed on
the same RMS, it is assumed that the time required for the
data transfer equals zero. This assumption can be made
since all compute nodes in a cluster usually use a shared
storage system like NFS or DFS. In all other cases, it is
assumed that a specific amount of data will be transferred
within a specific period of time, thereby requiring the reser-
vation of bandwidth [7].
1.3 Business model
To free users from the complicated task of managing the
workflow execution, it is necessary to introduce a broker to
handle the task for the user. We proposed a business model















Figure 2. Stakeholders and their business rela-
tionship
The SLA workflow broker represents the user as spec-
ified in the SLA with the user and controls the workflow
execution. This includes mapping of sub-jobs to resources,
signing SLAs with the services providers, monitoring, and
error recovery. When the workflow execution has finished,
1In this paper, RMS is used to represent the cluster/super computer as
well as the Grid service provided by the HPCC.
it settles the accounts. It pays the service providers and
charges the end-user. The profit of the broker is the dif-
ference. The value-added that the broker provides is the
handling of all the tasks for the end-user.
1.4 Problem statement
The formal specification of the described problem in-
cludes following elements:
• Let R be the set of Grid RMSs. This set includes a
finite number of RMSs which provide static informa-
tion about controlled resources and the current reser-
vations/assignments.
• Let S be the set of sub-jobs in a given workflow includ-
ing all sub-jobs with the current resources and deadline
requirements.
• Let E be the set of data transfer in the workflow, which
expresses the dependency between the sub-jobs and
the necessity for data transfers between the sub-jobs.
• Let Ki be the set of resource candidates of sub-job si.
This set includes all RMSs, which can run sub-job si,
Ki ⊂ R.
Based on the given input, a feasible and possibly opti-
mal solution is sought allowing the most efficient mapping
of the workflow in a Grid environment with respect to the
given global deadline. The required solution is a set defined
as Formula 1.
M = {(si, rj , start slot)|si ∈ S, rj ∈ Ki} (1)
If the solution does not have start slot for each si, it be-
come a configuration as defined in Formula 2.
a = {(si, rj |si ∈ S, rj ∈ Ki} (2)
A feasible solution must satisfy following conditions:
• Criterion 1: All Ki = ∅. There is at least one RMS in
the candidate set of each sub-job.
• Criterion 2: The total runtime period of the workflow
must be within the expected period given by the user.
• Criterion 3: The dependencies of the sub-jobs are re-
solved and the execution order remains unchanged.
• Criterion 4: Each RMS provides a profile of currently
available resources and can run many sub-jobs of a sin-
gle flow both sequentially and in parallel. Those sub-
jobs, which run on the same RMS, form a profile of
resource requirement. With each RMS rj running sub-
jobs of the Grid workflow, with each time slot in the
profile of available resources and profile of resource
requirements, the number of available resources must
be larger than the resource requirement.
• Criterion 5: The data transmission task eki from sub-
job sk to sub-job si must not overlap other reserved
data transmission tasks on the link between RMS run-
ning sub-job sk to RMS running sub-job si. eki ∈ E.
In the next phase the feasible solution with the lowest
cost is sought. The cost C of a Grid workflow is defined
in formula 3, 4, 5. It is a sum of four factors: money for
using the CPU, money for using the storage, cost of using
the experts knowledge and finally money for transferring








eki.nd ∗ rj .pd (4)
C = C1 + C2 (5)
with si.rt, si.nc, si.ns, si.ne are the runtime, number
CPU, number storage, number expert of sub-job si respec-
tively. rj .pc, rj .ps, rj .pe, rj .pd are the price of using CPU,
storage, expert, data transmission of RMS rj respectively.
eki.nd is the number of data to be transferred from sub-job
sk to sub-job si.
If two sequential sub-jobs run on the same RMS, the cost
of transferring data from the previous sub-job to the later
sub-job is neglected. It can be easily shown that the optimal
mapping of the workflow to Grid RMS with cost optimizing
is an NP hard problem.
In the previous work [5], we proposed the algorithm H-
Map to map heavy communication workflow to the Grid
resources. The result of the extensive experiment shows
that the runtime of the H-Map algorithm is between 1 to
14 seconds depending on the Grid resource and the size of
the workflow. Thus, in a critical case, the SLA workflow
broker could serve only 4 users’ SLA requests per minute.
With a large and crowded Grid, this capability is obviously
insufficient and the SLA workflow broker may wind up be-
ing the bottleneck of the system. Thus, reducing the runtime
of the mapping algorithm while maintaining the quality of
the mapping solution is an essential requirement.
In this paper, we propose a parallel mapping algorithm
based on the H-Map algorithm to increase the capability of
the SLA workflow broker. The parallel algorithm, called
pH-Map, will reduce the time for mapping heavy commu-
nication workflow to Grid resources without decreasing the
quality of the solution.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes
related works concerning this problem. Section 3 presents
the algorithm. The experiment about the quality and the ap-
plicability of the proposed algorithm is discussed in section
4. Section 5 provides a short summary of the paper.
2. Related works
In two separate works [13, 12], Zeng, et al and Iwona,
et al built systems to support QoS features for a Grid-based
workflow. In their work, a workflow includes many sub-
jobs, which are sequential programs, and a Grid service has
ability to handle one sub-job at a time. To map the workflow
on to the Grid services, they used the Integer Programming
method. But applying Integer Programming to our prob-
lem creates many difficulties. The first is the flexibility in
runtime of the data transfer task. The time to complete this
depends on the bandwidth and the reservation profile of the
link and this varies from link to link. The variety in com-
pletion time of the data transfer task makes the constraints
presentation very complicated. The second is that an RMS
can handle many parallel programs at a time. Thus, pre-
senting the constraints of profile resource requirement and
profile of resource availability in Integer Programming is
very difficult to perform.
Using the same resource reservation and workflow
model, in [4], we proposed an algorithm which mapped a
light communication workflow to Grid resources. The pro-
posed algorithm uses Tabu search to find the best possible
assignment of sub-jobs to resources. In order to shorten the
computation time caused by the high number of resource
profiles to be analyzed and by the flexibility while deter-
mining start and end times for the sub-jobs, several tech-
niques for reducing the search space are introduced. How-
ever, these techniques cannot be applied to solve the prob-
lem presented in this paper because the bandwidth reserva-
tion model is not considered [4].
Metaheuristics such as GA, Simulated Annealing [15],
etc., were proved to be very effective in mapping, and
scheduling problems. McGough, et al also use them in their
system [14]. However, in our problem, with the appearance
of resource profiles, the evaluation at each step of the search
is very difficult to accomplish. If the problem is enormous
with a highly flexible variable, the classic searching algo-
rithms need a very long time to find a good and correct so-
lution [5].
In [5], we presented an algorithm called H-Map for map-
ping heavy communication workflows onto the Grid re-
sources. The main idea of the H-Map algorithm is that a
set of initial solutions distributed over the search space ac-
cording to cost factor will be further refined to locate the
best solution. To form the set of initial solutions, the candi-
date RMSs of each sub-job are sorted by the order of cost.
Then a configuration is formed by selecting an RMS at a
ranking level. Each configuration is then checked for feasi-
bility and improved by using a local search. The framework
of the algorithm is described in Figure 3.
Sort the solution space according to the computation cost
Clear the initial set of solutions
While not enough solutions {
    Form new configuration by combining 2 cost levels
    Compute timetable to check the feasible
    If feasible, put to the initial set of solutions
}
For each solution in the set {
    Do local search with the cost function
}
Pick the best solution
Figure 3. Framework of the H-Map algorithm
3. pH-Map algorithm
We describe here a parallel algorithm based on the H-
Map algorithm called pH-Map. The architecture of the al-


















Figure 4. The architecture of the algorithm
frame work
The inputs of the algorithm are the workflow and the
Grid resources. After building the configuration space by
matching the sub-job’s resource requirement and the RMS’s
resource configuration, the parallel algorithm pA is invoked
to build the set Co of initial solutions. If Co is empty, the
w-Tabu algorithm [7] to find the optimal workflow execu-
tion time is invoked. Otherwise, the parallel algorithm pB
will improve the quality of each initial solution as much as
possible. The best solution becomes the output.
3.1 Matching resource and building the
configuration space
Each sub-job has different resource requirements about
the type of RMS, the type of CPU and so on. There are a lot
of RMSs with different resource configurations. Thus, the
matching between the sub-job’s resource requirement and
the RMS’s resource configuration is performed by several
logic checking conditions in the WHERE clause of the SQL
SELECT command. This satisfies Criterion 1. For present
purposes, we use a workflow which includes 7 sub-jobs as
presented in Figure 1 and with each sub-job having 3RMSs
in the candidate list.
With each sub-job si, we sort the RMSs in the candidate
set Ki according to the cost needed to run si. The cost is
computed according to Formula 5. The configuration space
of the sample now can be presented in Figure 5 and Ta-
ble 1. In Figure 5, the RMSs lying along the axis of each
sub-job have increasing cost moving from inside to outside.
The line connecting each point in every sub-job axis forms
a configuration. Figure 5, for example, presents 3 config-
urations with an increasing index from inside to outside.
Figure 5 also presents the cost distribution of the configura-
tion space according to Formula 5. The configuration in the
outer layer has a greater cost than the configuration in the
inner layer. The cost of the configuration lying between two
layers is greater than the cost of the inner layer and smaller




























Figure 5. The configuration space ac-
cording to cost distribution
3.2 Algorithm pA - Constructing initial
solutions
The purpose of algorithm pA is to create a set of initial
solutions which is distributed widely over the search space.
A configuration can be created in two ways.
• By employing each layer of the sorted configuration
space as the configuration.
Sj ID RMS RMS RMS
sj0 R1 R3 R2
sj1 R1 R2 R3
sj2 R2 R1 R3
sj3 R3 R1 R2
sj4 R3 R2 R1
sj5 R2 R3 R1
sj6 R1 R3 R2
Table 1. RMS candidate for each sub-job in
cost order
• By merging two neighborhood layers of the sorted con-
figuration space to form the configuration.
Assume that each sub-job has m candidate RMSs. This
means we have m layers in the sorted configuration space
and have in total 2*(m-1) configurations. With this method
we can ensure that the set of initial solutions is distributed
over the search space according to cost criteria.
The task of finding the initial solution set is divided into
many subtasks which are processed in parallel. The algo-
rithm follows the conventional master-slave model as de-













Figure 6. Working model of the pA and pB algo-
rithms
3.2.1 The master process
Instead of directly creating the configurations, the master
process evenly sends the information about the sorted layers
to each slave process so that it can start finding the initial
solutions. The format of the data sending from the master
process to the slave processes is presented in Figure 7.
The first field Cmd is the command from the master to
the slaves. The second field, Nr of entities, stores the total
number of entities contained in the message. Each entity
includes 2 fields. The Nr of layers presents the amount of
layers needed to create the configuration. The Layer ID is










Figure 7. Data format of the finding initial solu-
tion command
3.2.2 The slave process
If a slave process receives a message with Nr of layer equal
to 1, it will create the configuration by employing the layer
having its index denoted in the Layer ID.
If a slave process receives a message with Nr of layer
equal to 2, it will create the configuration by merging the
layer having its index denoted in the field Layer ID and the
next layer. For example, if Layer ID equals 1, layer 1 and
layer 2 will be merged to produce a new configuration. To
do this, we take the p first elements from the first layer and
then the p second elements from the second layer and re-
peat until having enough n elements to form the completed
configuration. n is the number of sub-jobs of the workflow.
Thus, we get half the number of elements from the first layer
and the other half number of elements from the second one.
Combining in this way will ensure the target configuration
having maximal difference in cost according to Formula 5
comparing to the source configurations.
After receiving a configuration, the slave process checks
the Criterion 2 of the configurations. To verify Criterion 2,
we have to determine the timetable for all sub-jobs of the
workflow. Details about the procedure to perform this task
are described in [5]. Here, the procedure is only presented
briefly. First, we have to determine the assigning sequence
of sub-jobs in the workflow. Then, we determine the most
suitable time schedule for each sub-job and data transfer
following the assigning sequence.
With entities having Nr of layer equal to 2, if the cre-
ated solution does not satisfy the Criterion 2 requirement,
we construct more to have enough 2*m-1 configurations.
To do the construction, we change the value of p parame-
ter in the range from 1 to (n/2) in order to create the new
configuration.
When the slave process finishes computing, it sends the
result back to the master. The data sent from the slave pro-






















Figure 8. Data format of the reply from slave
The first field denotes the number of solution in the mes-
sage. Each solution has its cost, number of sub-jobs and list
of RMSs for sub-jobs in the workflow.
3.3 Algorithm pB - Improve the quality of
solutions
To improve the quality of solutions in the initial set Co,
the master process evenly distributes solutions in the set Co
to slave processes. We have to collect the initial solutions
before redistributing them to the slave processes because
each slave process may reveal a different number of solu-
tions. Thus, without the redistribution, the workload in each
slave process is not equal.
The data sending from the master process to the slave
process is presented in Figure 9. It is similar to the one
presented in Figure 8 except that there is one extra field to






















Figure 9. Data format of the improving solutions
command
Each slave process improves the quality of each initial
solution by using local search. This procedure tries to re-
place the present RMS with other RMSs in the candidate
list to find the best improvement. The process continues
until the solution cannot be improved any more. A detailed
description about the procedure is presented in [5].
When the improvement is finished, each slave process
sends the master only the best found solution with a mes-
sage similar to the one in Figure 8. The master then picks
the best solution and outputs it.
3.4 Algorithm implementation
The implementation of master and slave process is pre-
sented in Algorithm 1 and Algorithm 2.
Algorithm 1 Master process
1: Get information of the workflow and Grid resources
2: Create a sorted solution space
3: Distribute the task of finding the initial solution to the
slave processes
4: Collect initial solutions from slaves
5: Distribute the task of improving initial solutions to
slave processes
6: Collect the improved solutions
7: Pick the best solution
8: Send the kill signal to the slave processes
Algorithm 2 Slave process
1: Get information of the workflow and Grid resources
2: Create a sorted solution space
3: When receiving the task of finding the initial solution
then do it and send back the result to the master
4: When receiving the task of improving the initial solu-
tion then do it and send back the result to the master
5: When receiving the kill signal, exit
We can see that all master and slave processes have com-
plete information about the workflow and the resources.
Thus, the data transfer among processes is reduced. The
algorithm is implemented using MPI.
From the described algorithm architecture and imple-
mentation, we have the following comments.
• The main strategy of the pH-Map algorithm still re-
mains as the H-Map algorithm. Thus, the quality of
the algorithm is kept. Only the computation intensive
parts are parallelized in order to improve the execution
time of the mapping module.
• As the size of the initial solution set is limited, the
scalability of the pH-Map algorithm is also limited. In
particular, the maximum number of initial solutions is
2*m-1. Thus, the maximum effective number of com-
puting nodes is 2*m-1.
4. Performance experiment and applicability
As the quality of the algorithm is unchanged, the per-
formance experiment is simulated with simulation to check
for the runtime of the mapping algorithms. The software
used in the experiments is rather standard and simple (Linux
Ubuntu 7.0, MySQL). The whole simulation program is im-
plemented in C/C++. The hardware for the experiment is a
cluster including 8 computing nodes 3,0 Ghz, 1GB mem-
ory. 8 computing nodes are connected through switch 100
Mbps.
The goal of the experiment is to measure the time needed
for the computation. To do this, 18 workflows with differ-
ent topologies, number of sub-jobs, sub-job specifications,
and amount of data transferring were generated as work-
load. The Grid resources includes 20 RMSs with different
resource configurations and different resource reservation
contexts. The details information about the workload infor-
mation and resource information can be seen in [5].
In the first experiment, we studied the runtime of the al-
gorithm for 18 single workflows with different number of
computing nodes. Each computing nodes run one slave
process. In the case of 1 computing node, we used H-
Map algorithm. With more than 1 computing nodes, we
used pH-Map algorithm. As the time entity in our experi-
ment is in second, the smallest runtime of the algorithm is
1 second. The result is presented in Table 2. The first col-
umn presents the number of sub-jobs in a workflow. Other
columns present the runtime of the mapping algorithm ac-
cording to the different number of computing nodes.
Sjs 1CPU 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Simple level experiment
7 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
8 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1
9 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1
10 3 3 2 2 1 1 1 1
11 3 3 2 1 1 1 1 1
12 3 3 2 1 1 1 1 1
13 3 3 3 2 2 1 1 1
Intermediate level experiment
14 4 4 3 3 2 1 1 1
15 4 4 3 3 2 1 1 1
16 5 5 3 3 2 2 1 1
17 5 4 5 3 2 2 1 1
18 6 6 4 3 2 2 1 1
19 7 6 4 4 2 2 2 1
Advance level experiment
20 7 6 5 4 3 3 2 1
21 6 6 4 3 2 2 2 2
25 8 7 5 4 4 3 2 2
28 10 9 7 5 4 4 3 2
32 14 12 8 7 5 4 4 3
Table 2. Performance evaluation result 1
From the data in Table 2, we can see that the increase
in performance of the pH-Map algorithm with small work-
flows is not as clear as with large workflows. One reason
is that the 1 second resolution is not fine enough for small
workflows which already needs short runtime of the H-Map
algorithm. Another reason is that the rate between the over-
head and the main computing part of the algorithm with
small workflows is larger than with the large workflows.
Thus, the parallel part applying to small workflows results
in a lesser effect.
With the large workflow such as in the advance level
experiment, the character of the pH-Map algorithm can be
seen more clearly. The runtime of the algorithm is not re-
duced linearly with the increasing computing nodes. It is
caused by the overhead and communication of parallel pro-
cesses. When the number of parallel process increases, the
overhead and communication increase. Thus, they reduce
the acceleration of the algorithm. We can also see that the
runtime of the algorithm is not changed when the increas-
ing in number of computing nodes is not enough. This is
because the workload of the heaviest computing nodes is
unchanged. For example, with the case of 4 and 5 CPUs in
the experiment of the workflow which includes 25 sub-jobs,
the total number of initial solutions is 16 and thus, the heav-
iest process in both cases must handle 4 initial solutions.
To study more carefully the performance of the pH-Map
algorithm, we performed the second experiment with the
mixed workload. For this, we generated 100 requests. Each
request was selected randomly from 18 workflows. Then,
we continuously mapped the 100 requests with a different
number of computing nodes and recorded the needed time
to finish the mapping. For the case of 1 computing node,
we used the H-Map algorithm. With more than 1 comput-
ing nodes, we used the pH-Map algorithm. The result is
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Figure 10. Performance evaluation result 2
From Figure 10, we can see the same trend as the above
experiment that the acceleration of the algorithm is reduced
when the number of computing nodes increases.
As can be seen in Figure 10, the broker needs an average
of 7 and 2 seconds for a request with 1 CPU and 8 CPUs
respectively. This means that the capability and income of
the brokers increases by 350% with 8 CPUs compared to 1
CPU. More over, with the business Grid, the broker could
easily have more flexible computing power. He could hire
many computing nodes during the critical period and return
them when the Grid is not crowded. Compared to the in-
come of the broker, the cost of hiring more computers for
mapping is very small. For example, with the Amazon pric-
ing scheme (13-3-2008), a computing node costs 0,10 $ per
hour. Thus, hiring 8 CPUs for an 1 hour would cost only 0,8
$. This means that the applicability of the approach is very
high. By applying parallel processing technology, the bro-
ker can significantly increase his capability with low cost.
5. Conclusion
This paper has presented a method, which reduces the
necessary time to map a heavy communication workflow
onto Grid resources with respect to SLAs defined deadlines
and cost optimization. In particular, we proposed a paral-
lel algorithm pH-Map based on the H-Map algorithm. The
main strategy of the H-Map algorithm still remains while
the computing intensive parts are parallelized. Thus, the
quality of the algorithm is kept while the runtime is signif-
icantly reduced. The performance evaluation showed that
the algorithm is very effective especially with large size
workflows requiring great computation power. On average,
the algorithm can accelerate up to 350% with 8 CPUs. With
low cost of hiring computing resources, the method can be
applied to real environments without difficulty.
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